MEET THE TEAM

>

OUR MAKEUP TRAINERS #DREAMTEAM

Dove (yes, like the bird), has been
helping CMA students do what they
love for over 16 years. Dove is widely
known for her killer editorial work and
her perfect brows. Check her out on
Instagram @dovemua. Her skills are
next level.

Meet Di. She is our go-to-girl for the
hottest runway trends. She is the
@fashfest Makeup Director and will
be working her magic at Mercedes
Benz Fashion Week. Di is CMA’s
resident hair guru and mumma bear
to beautiful baby Campbell. Check
her out on Instagram
@dianacheethamhairandmakeup.
Meet Marie. She is one of CMA’s
special effects gurus. She is the
bald cap master, 2015 IMATS ‘Battle
of the Brushes’ winner and lover of
all things aqua. Check her out on
Instagram @mysdesignhair. She has
some serious skills.

This is Ange. Ange is quirky and cool.
She is fastidious about technique and
notices the details. She is the queen
of making false eyelashes and loves
all things Burlesque. We love Ange.
We think you will too.
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Meet the CMA makeup team. These guys
know their stuff. Collectively, they have
worked in the industry for over 85 years.
You simply won't find a more dynamic,
experienced and accomplished team of
makeup professionals anywhere.
Meet Jacqui. Jacqui is a senior
educator at CMA and she kills it on
both sides of the camera. She can
teach you things that only a makeup
artist who is also a photographer can
know. Her work regularly appears in
Her Canberra Magazine. Follow her on
Instagram @jacquiscottmakeup. You
will be impressed.
At CMA we love to laugh. Our Lex is no
exception. She is also a prosthetics
genius. From full-life casts to real
life monsters, she is a true artist,
and quite possibly the nicest person
you’ll ever meet. Everyone wants to
learn from her.

This is Lesley. Her editorial skills are
in hot demand. You will regularly see
her work in The City News and In The
City Magazine. Check her out on
Instagram @lesleyjohnstonmakeup.
Everyone loves Lesley. We think you
will too.

This is Linda. She is our quiet
achiever. Linda is simply great at
everything. From skeletons and
aliens to character design and hair
styling, Linda’s skills are second to
none.

